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 Find your "wellness
weight" as you boost
your metabolism so

you feel fit and
confident!



Day 2: Why Losing Weight Hasn't Worked for you (and
what to do instead)

Day 1: 3 Key Shifts to Get Results
 

Recipe Ideas

 Makeover

Your wellness & confidence
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How to WIN Prizes 
 

Here's What we Cover 
 

Here's a Secret :) 
 

Day 3: How Much & What to Eat for your Body (it's
probably more than you think!)

Day 4: Creating Your Custom Doable Plan

Day 5:  The Best Metabolism Boosting Exercise
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Worry about how to hit your goals 
 Having a custom road map to your wellness weight 

0%
 

100%



 

You don’t need the perfect diet or to

drum up more motivation or willpower–

what you need is a: CUSTOM PLAN
 

A custom plan that is based on your personal preferences, psychology,

physiology and physical activity so you can break the yo-yo diet cycle to not

only find your happy, healthy "wellness weight" (range) but maintain it long-

term...so you can really enjoy your life.

 

For some of you, this "makeover" will be enough. For others, you’ll want to

continue and get coached through your journey so you continue the

momentum we’re going to build. 

 

If that’s you...don’t worry. You’ll have a chance WIN a spot in my signature

coaching program the Momentum Method!

 

 

 

For now, let’s just

concentrate on our 5

days together. 

 

LET’S DO THIS!
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https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=AOaemvI09IlLn9XUix1LaOtFOtfTInlDsQ:1631484781712&q=psychology&spell=1&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjY3vq2uvryAhVaSzABHczUB40QkeECKAB6BAgBEDE


All of the training takes place in my FREE Wellness Elevate Facebook
group - click image to join the group.

The replays will also be here >>> click for ALL ACCESS PAGE.

You have the opportunity to win prizes: there will be two $25 Amazon
gift cards, 1 Guided Meditation Course or A Mary Kay Skincare Package
& 1 1:1 session with me! You will get points based on the following: 

How to Win Prizes!

TAGGING me on Instagram - you can post a photo of your
workout, or your food, water bottle and so on) and say that
you're doing a challenge with michellestiff_wellness,  you can
click on this link:
https://www.instagram.com/michellestiff_wellness/

You can also SHARE my posts in your stories.

Finally, get a friend to join you! Refer them to the group OR get
any of your friends to follow me on IG, and you get a point!

The more you do, the more points you
get, more opportunities to WIN!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/wellnesselevate
https://www.wellnesselevatetribe.com/allaccesspage
https://www.facebook.com/groups/wellnesselevate
https://www.instagram.com/michellestiff_wellness/


Break the dieting mindset by fueling your body with your own custom plan
so you can:

Enjoy the food you’re eating as you understand why all the macronutrients
are important and how to customize them for your unique body.

Learn how your hunger, energy, mood and cravings are biofeedback for
your metabolism how to optimize them

Unravel limiting beliefs so you can start to actually see progress and get
unstuck
 
 Let go of food shame & guilt so you can have the flexibility to enjoy all
foods in moderation.

.

- You'll have access to all the training videos until Oct 12 only!

- You can find all the replays and workbook on this MAKEOVER ALL ACCESS
PAGE (just click) and it is also in the FB group under "units" 

- In order to be eligible for the prizes AND the grand prize SCHOLARSHIP you
must submit your homework each day! 

.

Here's what we cover: 

Reminders: 

https://www.wellnesselevatetribe.com/allaccesspage


Current measurements

Goals & Commitments



DAY 1: 3 KEY SHIFTS 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4.

Can you identity a few desperate dieting traits
you have?

"Why-Dentity" Scale

https://www.facebook.com/melissa.ghrist/videos/10117751767118274/


DAY 2: WHY DIETS HAVEN'T

WORKED & WHAT TO DO 

Do you have symptoms of a slowed metabolism (click
here to complete Metabolism Assessment)

Jot down the 4 different parts of our metabolism and
also the 4 phases of a wellness journey. Please note
what phase you think you should be in.

BMR -
TEF- 
NEAT- 
EAT -

Cut/Deficit -
Maintenance - 
Reverse Diet - 
Bulk - 

https://www.facebook.com/melissa.ghrist/videos/10117751767118274/
https://forms.gle/BcvfwGconVEjbAjh7


DAY 3: WHAT & HOW

MUCH TO EAT 

_______ (BW)   x ______ and
______ = __________________

_______ (BW) x ______ and
______ = __________________

_______ (BW) x ______ and
______ = __________________

This is where we customize your nutrition plan. Don't try to figure
this out yet, I will be walking you through what the calculations are.
Don't freak! This is basic maths.

Please note this is an AVERAGE!

Write down you bodyweight (BW) in lbs (x2.2 if you know kg).

Write down your goal for protein (range in grams): 
 ___________(Goal BW )______ x ______ and _______=

_____________________________



BUILD YOUR PLATE



FILL-IN-THE-BLANK



DAY 4: CREATE YOUR

DOABLE PLAN

Write out 5 Steps to SIMPLE MEAL PREP:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

What are your takeaways of the ONE DAY
DOABLE PLAN?
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________



DAY 5: THE BEST

EXERCISE TO BOOST

METABOLISM

Write out the key components to creating an
effective metabolism boosting exercise plan:
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________

What are some of the "reasons" aka excuses that
might come up for you about why you're not
following through:

_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________

_



Schedule a FREE,  fun, NO pressure chat
with me so you can :

 
- Uncover what’s keeping you stuck

 
- Map out a personal strategy for YOU

 
Click the link below for my calendar;

sometimes there is no availability, in which
case please email me at

michelle@wellnesselevatetribe.com

Want A Personal Strategy?

Click here to book a call

https://calendly.com/wellnesselevatetribe/30-minute-strategy-session
https://calendly.com/wellnesselevatetribe/30-minute-strategy-session

